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1 Introduction
It is important to understand radon migration through and
between the Earth’s “spheres”, e.g. atmosphere, hydrosphere,
lithosphere and biosphere – for two main reasons. Firstly,
this knowledge enables effective protection of people from
the direct health hazard arising from the decay of radon and
its daughter products. Secondly, as well as this direct hazard,
this knowledge adds to our understanding of the mechanisms
involved with other natural hazards such as earthquakes and
volcanic eruptions.
The papers in this special issue of Natural Hazards and
Earth Systems Sciences represent a cross-section of the
presentations made in the NH9.5 session Radon, Health
and Natural Hazards at the 2009 European Geosciences
Union (EGU) General Assembly, at which the International
Geoscience Programme (IGCP) Project 571, Radon, Health
and Natural Hazards was launched. This project has enjoyed
a successful first year, culminating in a second session
(NH8.3) at the 2010 EGU General Assembly, which drew a
significantly higher number of presentations. We are grateful
to everyone who has contributed, whatever the manner, to
that success and look forward to the future.
1.1 IGCP Project 571 outline statement
This project focuses on a variety of impacts and hazard-
associated manifestations of radon gas. This colourless,
odourless, radioactive gas together with its radioactive
daughter isotopes has been linked to lung cancer (and other
cancers); the basic decay chain is shown in Fig. 1. In
the UK it has been suggested by government bodies (e.g.
the Health Protection Agency; and also see Darby et al.,
2005) that between 1000 and 2000 people die each year
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from radon induced lung cancer. This is not simply a
UK problem: for example, the corresponding figure for
the USA is 15 000–22 000. Recent European-wide research
has demonstrated that there is no “safe” lower limit for
radon exposure (e.g. Darby et al., 2005), which throws
into question limits set in the UK (200 Bq/m3, domestic
(but with an additional newly-specified 100 Bq/m3 “target”
in 2010); 400 Bq/m3, workplace) and corresponding limits
set elsewhere in Europe and the USA. Raised radon levels
have been noted in work environments (in particular water
treatment plants, tunnels, caves and mines) throughout the
world and links have been made between radon levels in
mines and the incidence of lung cancer in mine workers, for
example. Other recent research has clearly demonstrated a
link between ocean and earth tides and indoor radon levels in
some locations. This work is a step towards understanding
the drivers behind indoor atmospheric radon concentrations,
but much is still unknown. Similarly, radon is being
increasingly used in the monitoring of earthquake activity: a
good example are the Anatolian Faults monitoring networks
recently established in Turkey (e.g. Baykara et al., 2009; Inan
et al., 2008) but there are networks being planned/established
in Nepal and Tibet. Radon in groundwater wells has been
used to monitor such activity in Japan (e.g. Igarashi et al.,
1995) and Iran (e.g. Mokhtari, 2010). Understanding the
behaviour and drivers of radon gas will greatly help hazard
planners – both concerning radon itself and using it as an
earthquake/landslide/volcanic hazard monitor and precursor.
Radon hazard assessment is a multi-/inter-disciplinary
subject as it requires inputs from geologists, geographers
(e.g. Geographic Information Systems), mathematicians,
physicists, epidemiologists, medical researchers and plan-
ners. This hazard has significant socio-economic impact in
the developed world and in the developing world, in terms
of both indoor radon and radon-associated hazards such as
earthquake activity. Short-term and long-term benefits of the
programme would be to better inform decision makers as to
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Fig. 1. The Basic Radon (222Rn) Decay Chain. The isotopes and their atomic masses are shown within the boxes; the main decay processes
are indicated by arrows, with type of decay and half-life indicated.
where and when to employ resources to minimise societal
risk – both directly from radon gas and its radioactive
daughter isotopes and indirectly from radon-sensitive ha-
zards.
2 EGU2009 Session NH9.5 Radon, Health and
Natural Hazards
The abstracts submitted to the EGU2009 NH9.5 session
encompassed a large part of the proposed activity for IGCP
Project 571 Radon, Health and Natural Hazards, ranging
from soil gas monitoring for seismicity to mathematical-
analytical techniques to radon in the built environment
to spatial anomalies and mapping to health hazards and
evaluations. All session presenters were invited to contribute
to this special issue and, whilst the coverage is not as even
as would be possible from a larger session, the eight peer-
reviewed papers resulting from this invitation represent the
scope of the presentations and the perspective for the IGCP
Project. The authors present and discuss their findings
separately in the contexts of their research: in this short
introductory article we briefly summarise the key issues
raised by the authors which link the papers in the context
of the IGCP Project and the EGU session.
2.1 Radon as a hazard and hazard diagnostic
Historically, it has been the health-hazards aspects of radon,
and radium and uranium (its radioactive precursors), which
have driven research. Indeed, comparing and disseminating
information and best practice in this regard was one of the
main drivers for the IGCP Project and the initial EGU-based
meeting.
A range of studies, mostly with miners, have shown that
the main health effect of radon is the induction of respiratory
tract cancers (e.g. Härting and Hesse, 1879). Both radon and
its progeny emit α-particles, which are a high radiological
hazard (see Fig. 1). These, often attached to airborne
particles (e.g. dust), provide the majority of dose to the
respiratory system, which is the main entry for radon and
progeny into the body. Radioactive decay here means that
very sensitive tissues are exposed to a hazardous dose of
radioactivity: the potential consequences of such doses are
respiratory tract cancers.
The main health risk for the majority of populations
arises from radon’s tendency to accumulate in the built
environment, noting that there are well defined risks
associated with exposures encountered by specialised groups
such as mineworkers. In general, radon enters buildings
from the ground, i.e. the rocks and soils on which buildings
are sited. Owing to its density, radon is approximately
7.6 times denser than air, it tends to accumulate where
ventilation is inadequate. This is considered by Gillmore and
Jabarivasal (2010), in a region where there are still limited
data on indoor radon concentrations. They undertook a study
of radon concentrations in Hamadan City, Iran, using CR-39
SSNTDs. This is a region where the underlying geology has
radon generation and accumulation potential: this comprises
a mixture of granites in the surrounding mountain chain,
with metamorphic and sedimentary materials in the form of
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younger karstic limestones and alluvial fans. The widespread
presence of qanats and the significance of the alluvial fan
sediments in terms of radon distribution are discussed. The
average indoor radon concentration recorded was 2.5 times
the average global population weighted indoor radon level.
Another source of radon, and a significant radon vector
in some conditions, is groundwater, This can manifest as a
direct health-hazard in water drawn from wells and boreholes
in uranium-bearing rocks and soils, and this is considered by
Smetanova et al. (2010). They investigated boreholes in the
Little Carpathian Mountains near Bratislava and looked at
temporal and spatial variations. They noted significant short-
term radon variations in the water in some boreholes linked,
they suggest, to water level changes in those boreholes
arising from significant well-defined rainfall events. They
also note that where such water is used for a drinking
water supply, there is a potential health hazard if the water
is consumed before enough time has elapsed to allow the
radioactivity to decay to a “safe” level (noting, as above, that
no level is strictly safe).
In order to assess the health risks posed by radon, it is
necessary to measure radon concentrations and calculate or
estimate resultant (annual) exposures and doses experienced
by people (and animals). The papers by Wertheim et
al. (2010) and Groves-Kirkby et al. (2010) consider aspects
of measurement and exposure/dose estimation. Wertheim
et al. (2010) report advances in the optical reading of
SSNTDs using a cutting-edge laser confocal microscope
system in a new way, i.e. 3-D imaging/reconstruction, to
image and measure the detector surface and immediate
sub-surface. This work demonstrates that 2-D analysis of
surface images, the conventional track analysis for CR-39
based detectors, may not account fully for oblique and/or
overlapping impacts and has potential implications regarding
the assumed linearities of observed track-density with radon
concentrations and exposure durations. Groves-Kirkby et
al. (2010) consider seasonal variations and the reliability
and appropriateness of applying seasonal correction to sub-
annual measurements for regional domestic settings. These
authors quantify considerable spatial variations in seasonal
variations across European countries and report greater
seasonal variation on underlying lithologies such as karstic
limestones, whereas radon levels tend to be higher but less
seasonally-variable above igneous lithologies.
As well as monitoring radon concentrations for the
purposes of exposure and dose estimation, variation in radon
concentrations can provide evidence of crustal geophysical
processes. Mahajan et al. (2010) and Vaupotic et al. (2010)
consider radon in soils in seismically active and fault
containing regions. Mahajan et al. (2010) examined radon
and helium (4He) in soils associated with recently developed
fractures/faults in the Himalayas. They undertook traverse
surveys which demonstrated raised levels along the Dehar
lineament compared with other thrust zones. They also
noted raised radon and helium in soil gases near the
Himalayan Frontal Fault (HFF) which they suggest indicates
a buried/blind fault or thrust zone running parallel to the HFF.
Vaupotic et al. (2010) examined the Ravne Fault, an active
fault in Slovenia, by setting up measurement profiles both
perpendicular and parallel to it, to assess variations in soil
gas radon and exhalation rates for example. Radon soil gas
concentration was noted to vary from 0.9 to 32.9 kBq/m3,
with significant variations along deformation zones both
perpendicular and parallel to the fault. This is work that is
ongoing.
To conclude the material in this special issue, there
are two papers which consider radon as an indicator of
crustal processes and geophysical hazards, e.g. location and
behaviour of faults, response to tidal forces and changes in
stresses associated with earthquakes, as revealed by cyclic
and anomalous features of radon time-series. Analysing
radon (or other soil gas) time-series for the presence of such
features has the potential to reveal important information
but the analysis is complicated by the stochastic nature of
radon emissions and the range of natural and anthropogenic
influences to which these are susceptible (e.g. Crockett et al.,
2006; Neves et al., 2009).
Tidal forces vary cyclically (with time) and so will
influence radon concentrations cyclically (e.g. Aumento,
2002). Depending on location, the actual influence will
be a combination of (direct) earth-tidal and (indirect) tidal-
loading influences (e.g. Yong and Wei, 1995; Barnet et
al., 1997) but, in essence, the result will be a basic
12.4-h lunar-tidal cycle modulated with luni-solar bi-weekly
and lunar monthly cycles. Another influence on radon
concentrations in and emissions from rocks, soils and
groundwater are changes in seismic stresses before, during
and after earthquakes (e.g. Khan et al., 1990; Planinic et
al., 2000). The underlying mechanisms are the same as
for tidal influences but instead of cyclic variations, seismic
variations are essentially anomalous (with time). Crockett et
al. (2010) report the use of Empirical Mode Decomposition
(EMD) and Singular Spectrum Analysis (SSA) to identify
cyclic variations otherwise obscured by the stochastic nature
of radon time-series. Crockett and Gillmore (2010) report
the use of EMD to improve the identification of simultaneous
similar anomalies temporally associated with earthquakes in
paired radon time-series. Both EMD and SSA have wider
potential applications in the investigation of geophysical and
other time-series, and development of these techniques and
their applications is ongoing work.
3 The future?
It is clear that these papers bring valuable new data
and methods that are of considerable interest to scientists
working on radon behaviour in the environment. The
IGCP 571 Project is now into its second year with a
second successful set of sessions at the 2010 EGU General
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Assembly and proposed 2011 sessions, building on the
momentum from the 2009 sessions. The 2010 sessions saw
6 oral and 22 poster presentations and it is anticipated that
these will form the next stage, e.g. a second set of peer-
reviewed papers, in reporting on the progress of the IGCP
Project with its objectives of disseminating information,
research results and good practice.
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